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Engineering Faculty 
Continues Expansion

Charlie Studies “Pest”
!
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si by C. B. Carlin
'tt During the past few years many changes have taken place at the University of New Brunswick 

which have helped meet the demand for higher education. These changes have included the establish
ment of new buildings and the introduction of new undergraduate courses. This year the University 
has made available to its students a degree course in Surveying.
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This course has arisen from 
the fact that the Surveying Pro
fession has been unable to obtain 
a sufficient number of adequate
ly trained surveyors. Those in
terested in the surveying profes
sion in Canada have come to 
realize that an advanced form of 
surveying education is necessary 

‘for its personnel. New techniques 
and new instruments require that 
new standards be set for today’s 
surveyor.

The Surveying Engineering 
Course has been designed to give 
a basic knowledge and advanced 
training in problems relating to 
the surveying profession. It deals 
with Geodetic, Topographic and 
Adastral Surveying. Photogram- 
metry and its application to sur
veying is one of the main cours-

FROM OUR DEAN ...■
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Again this year in the En

gineering edition of the Bruns- 
wickan, it is my pleasure to ad
dress a few remarks to the stud
ent body. I am grateful to the 
Engineering Society and the edi
torial staff of this issue for this 
opportunity. 1 have no doubt that 
the experience gained by those 
students who, each year, take the 
responsibility for special issues of 
the Brunswickan is one which is 
of considerable value to them.

The year 1960-61 marks not only 
a return to almost our peak under
graduate enrollment in Engineering 
but also the largest group of En
gineering post - graduates in our 
history. This year the fourth year 
courses are being offered for the first 
time in Chemical Engineering and 
Surveying.

Since Christmas, Dr. L. W. She- 
milt has come to us from the Uni
versity of British Columbia as Head 
of the Department of Chemical En
gineering. His department is expand
ing into space in the Memorial Hall, 
recently vacated by the Physics De
partment. On behalf of all students 
and staff of the Faculty 1 extend to 
him our warmest welcome to UNB.

The digital computer is continuing 
to stimulate students and research in 
all departments of the Faculty and 
has been instrumental in the produc
tion of published papers by several 
members of the staff.

With the growth of enrollment, the 
development of new curricula, and 
the continued increase in laboratory 
and special purpose equipment, space 
has become a major problem in this 
Faculty.
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JAMES O. DINEENV es.
Although we are not holding 

“Open House” during Engineering 
Week this year, the Committee in 
charge of the program has made ex
cellent arrangements for special 
events during the week to focus at
tention on the Faculty of Engineering. 
Your Faculty joins with me in con
gratulating the students who take the 
responsibility for this program and 
extending good wishes for its success.

In conclusion, may I express 
to all engineering students the 
appreciation of your Faculty for 
their continued co-operation in 
many matters during the past 
year. We are encouraged by the 
knowledge that our efforts are 
appreciated.

The University has obtained a 
number of photogrammetric in
struments which are of the latest 
design. The University has had 
the co-operation of the Federal 
and Provincial governments and 
through them it has been able to 
increase the value of the Course 
to the student. Guest lecturers 
have presented survey topics to 
the student. Many precision in
struments have been loaned to 
the university for student instruc
tion.

photo by Archer Shee

Shown studying last Friday’s combination Financial Pest and Bruns
wickan is former Federal M.P., J. C. Van Horne. Mr. Van Horne 
was addressing a Y PC meeting at the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel, 
when asked to pose for the Brunswickan photographer.

One of New Brunswick’s most col
orful politicians J. C. Charles Van 
Home addressed a gathering of the 
York County Young Progressive Con
servative Association Friday night. Of 
the sixty who attended the meeting, 
about one-third were UNB students 
of various political leanings.

Mr. Van Horne, who openly op
posed his Progressive Conservative 
associates in the recent provincial 
election campaign, defended his be
havior in his speech. He declared 
that the P.C.’s literally gave the Lib
erals the election “On a silver plat
ter”, with the $4.20 Hospital Insur
ance Premium Tax.

Mr. Van Home has been quoted 
in the daily press as declaring he is 
not in the running for Provincial PC 
Leader. However, in the question 
period following his address he quali
fied his statement by saying that he 
was not in the running simply be
cause there was no imminent" Party 
Convention. He further declared that 
if and when such an election were 
held, he might throw his hat in the 
ring although he said “1 am not in
terested in losing”.

When asked about the forthcoming 
by - election in Northumberland 
County to fill the seat vacated by the 
resignation of Liberal MLA Paul 
Lordon, Mr. Van Horne said it would 
be nice if the Progressive Conserva
tives could capture a Liberal strong
hold. He indicated that he might be 
the man to do it.

Mr. Van Horne's ’alk was sprinkl
ed with examples of his wry sense 
of humor and was enjoyed by all who 
attended.
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Radio Begins 
Broadcasting

%
At 6.15 Sunday, January 22, 

1961 UNB Radio began its 
broadcasting operations officially. 
The Station was opened with con
gratulatory messages from Dr. 
Colin B. Mackay, University 
President, the University of 
British Columbia Radio station 
and commercial stations across 
Canada. The Station had been 
test broadcasting intermittently 
last week.

The opening broadcast was 
beamed through installations in 
the Student Centre and in the 
rooms of Jones House.

The Radio Society has estab
lished the first closed circuit Uni
versity station in Canada, operat
ing through the telephone lines.

Radio UNB will be on the air 
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday from 6-1 pm with music, 
news and sports, and from 8-9 
am Monday to Friday with a 
wake-up program.

( The Surveying Engineering 
Course is open to students who 
have completed the first three 
years in either Civil Engineering 
or Forestry. At present there are 
six students registered in the 
Course.

TLc Provincial Government, 
Federal Government and many 
private companies have shown 
an interest in the establishment 
of a degree course in surveying. 
Graduates of this Course will 
find employment hi these agen
cies that embrace a number of 
the branches of surveying. Em
ployment opportunity also exists 
with those firms dealing in ex
ploration, both on the earth and 
in outer space. An accurate sur
vey is required in many of the 
large construction projects of 
today.

The University has been very 
fortunate in obtaining Dr. Kon- 
eeny as head of the Surveying 
Course. He is always willing to 
speak to any one wanting inform
ation about the Course.

J. O. Dineen i
19 January ’61

Pre—Carnival Special: 
Queens To Model

‘I

Like to do things in a ‘formal way? . . . the dress-up date, the candle
light and music dinner?

i Not too many opportunities for these ‘formal’ opportunities in the col
lege year, are there? The fall formal, the birthday date . . . the Conver
sazione . . . the graduation . . . That about does it.

The special Winter Carnival dinner-fashion show at the Lord Beaver
brook Hotel this Saturday featuring the Winter Carnival Queens as models 
accomplishes all of the afore-mentioned . . . For atmosphere there’s just 
the novelty of semi-formal eating out in the beautiful Empire Room . . . 
the music of Ralph Campbell at the console, the special pink and silver 
Winter Carnival decorations.

That should satisfy the boys who have been waiting for some very 
special way to treat that very special girl.

And then, for the girls, there is the added novelty of getting first-time 
preview of the new spring fashions from Curll’s Ladies’ Wear, modelled by 
the seven lovely Winter Carnival Queens. There’ll be the first showing of the 
latest cocktail dresses, summer dresses, coats and sportswear Commentary 
will be by Mary Barker, women's editor of The Daily Gleaner, a former 
London fashjon editor of Vogue magazine.

There’ll be a couple of other features. The co-ed chorus from the Red 
‘n’ Black will be back to echo ‘Take Back Your Mink’. Then, there are the 
outstanding party favours and guest prize.

This is it then . . . formal atmosphere, winter carnival spirit . . . The 
special dinner-fashion show in the Empire Room of the Lord Beaverbrook 
Hotel, Saturday, Jan. 28, 7.30 p.m.

Reservations for this very special date should be made now at the desk 
at the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel. Dial 5-3371.
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p Surveying is an old science but 
it is at present making rapid ad
vancement in this country with 
the aid of modern electronic,in
ventions. Surveying Engineering 
offers a broad and challenging 
field to the individual. Those 
accepting this challenge will find 
it a rewarding vocation.

PANEL DISCUSSION THURSDAYf .
■ it

plftely spontaneous as the panelists 
give opinions on such issues as — 
Should Saint John have a university, 
Canada’s neutrality, and Canada’s 
trade relations with Cuba. The pro
gramme promises to be extremely 
interesting and everyone is invited to 
attend

This Thursday night at 8.00 p.m. 
in the Tartan Room the Arts Society 
will sponsor a panel discussion. The 
panelists will include Dr. Bailey, 
Dean of Arts, Prof. A. R. Donaldson 
of the English department and Prof. 
R. J. Love of the Education depart
ment. The programme will be com-
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Engineering Week Highlights . . . .A Note
Honorary Editor: Rf. Hon. lord Beaverbrook F TO DTI Y OUT

Established in 1867, The Brunswickan is published Tues
days and Fridays by and for the students of the D y. a C Î ft O rvt" „ , .
university of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. IIColUCI 1L . . . A film will be shown commencing at 8 pm in the auditorium

The idea of piloting one week of Carleton Hall. The film will be one of general interest to En~ 
each year to the various faculties gineers. 
on campus for the purpose of

copies 10 cents. Authorized as second class matter, J^nging (q the fore SOme of the 
Post Office Department, Ottawa. characteristics and activities of
Member Canadian University Press that particular faculty has, til re

cent years, gained widespread 
support. Each branch of study at Rmk.

.... Gord How» a university has its own particular 
Elizabeth Farrell flavour, and as engineers, we are 

Roy Davis attempting through the media of
publicity and social activities to delivers a talk in the Auditorium of Carleton Hall beginning at 8 

Doug Baggs spread some of the flavour that 
Phyllis westbury we consider representative of
SS rSttTi Friday Night:

whose labours and acute planning Engineering Week is brought to a close, Friday night, with the 
Frances Mahan made, this- ‘‘Engineering Week, Engineers’ Formal. This year, under the direction of Jean McCutah- 
Pam Kiers.ead 1961 ’ 1 ^mld like to dance will be held as usual at the Beaverbrook Hotel com-

Katie FitzRandolph jng Society, my heartiest apprec- nriencdng at 9:30 pm. Music will be provided by Jimmy Foster and
his orchestra.

The setting for the dance is King Neptune’s Den, the deep blue 
sea. Norm Crutchfield, in charge of decorations, has guaranteed 
that scenes will be so realistic as to require lifeguards.

C'.'J' J

Tonight:
/

/“v THE
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative 
available to

'in Dt

Council. Subscriptions are
Weyear. Singlenon-students at $3.50 a super:
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Wednesday Night:
The annual “grudge” game gets underway as the Foresters meet 

the Engineers. The game starts at 7:30 in the Lady Beaverbrook
PHONE GRanite 5-8424OFFICE: Memorial Student Centre

Thursday Night:Editor ...................
Managing Editor 
Business Meneger Mr. Brett, President ofBrett, Oellet and Blauer and Associates,

Th
Tuesdey Issue: often

assoc
A fet
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throu
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pm (New Arts Building).News Editor .... 
Features Editor
Assistent .........
Sports Editor ...

Friday Istue:
News Editor ...
Features Editor
Assistant ....
Sports Editor 
CUP editor ...
Staff: Wayne Anderson, Barry Mackey, JoAnne Rowley, Sheila Watson, Ed Bell Pat iation. 
Shaw, Pat Johnstone, Nick Mulder, JoAnn Carr, Terry O'Neil, John Stockdale Charlie 
Bolster, Carol MacPherson, Andy Cote, Debby MacKay, P. John Drew Bob Gauthier,
Wayne Lockhart, Robert Thompson, Gerard Courtin, Lome Crawford, Becky Mac tear,
Brenda Coates, Dave Hyndman, Doady Armstrong, Jim Doleman, Lorraine Gardiner,
Judy Kertland, Anne Davis, Mary Trites, Geoff Stevens, Dave Peter*-, Frances Peters.

4-

William Sutherland

1

ORIENTAL
DISHES

EUROPEAN
STYLE

For those who have not had the opportunity of attending a 
previous Engineering Formal, dress is a suit and tie of course, cor
sages are not necessarily required and a soft-drink bar with ice 
cubes, will be provided at the Hotel.

Engineering Brunswickan Staff At
for <
and
turei 
idios 
a b 
such 
with

Editor—Bob Gauthier
Assistant Editor—Roger St. Germain
St.ff-C. B. Carlin, W. Lewis, R. I. Barton, B. A. R. Marsters and all those whose 

suggestions were adpoted.

SUN GRILL SPECIAL PRIZE: A drawing will take place Wednesday af
ternoon from all tickets to the Formal purchased to date. The 

will be given his ticket free, free transportation to and from Vwinner
the dance and a dinner for two at the Beaverbrook Hotel.

Foremost Food 

Prompt Efficient Service

Wha
with(Engineering Society: A Must )

Speaking of tickets, they are available at the Engineering Book
store and are priced at $2.00 each.

See you there!
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Ever since the Engineer came into being, he has been respected 
for his initiative, ambition and knowledge. With a few exceptions, 
Engineers, on the whole, live up to expectations. However, in the 
past few years, emphasis has shifted from “ability to perform to 
“ability to explain, advise and associate with other Engineers” as well 
as to perform. The reason behind this is found in organizational 
methods which show that more can be accomplished when under
taken as a group rather than on an individual basis. Populor ex
amples can be taken from large industrial enterprises who invariably 
employ groups of Engineers rather than the individual himself. 
Somewhere in this maze of groups, the Student Engineer justifiably 
claims his place. In order to be prepared to make the jump from 
college habits to industrial employment, the Engineering Society of 
the University of New Brunswick provides the Student Engineer 
with the opportunity of trying his hand ait organizational methods.

Just recently, an invitation was extended to us, members of the 
Engineering Society, by the Engineering Institute of Canada to at
tend their meetings. The facilities available through the EIC are 

and almost vital to success in Engineering. Therefore, it

Most Modem Air Conditioning

Cor. KING & REGENT Sts. WINTER CARNIVAL - FEB. 2,3,4,5 of E 
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into the 
world of work
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would be a mistake to pass up this opportunity of the EIC.

For those Engineers who are not already members of the En
gineering Society, a membership drive will take place during En
gineering Week directed particularly at Freshmen who, unfor
tunately, rarely enter the Engineering building. We hope, in the 
future, to encourage all Engineers to partake in all activities spon
sored by the Society.

Those who participated in the organizing of Engineering Week 
hope that you, the Engineer, will get some enjoyment from the 
various activities and will not hesitate to join us in future under
takings. Many thanks are extended to all who helped make En
gineering Week possible.
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esteWill IBM be the right place for you to 

work . . . will there be an opening for 
you at IBM?
The answer can be “Yes” if you are an 
outstanding graduate in Arts,
Commerce or Engineering.
Graduates selected by IBM can become highly paid 
Systems Service Representatives, Applied Science 
Representatives, Programmers or Sales Represen
tatives contacting important business executives.
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. News for youse

“Sign at the entrance of the nudist colony— 
Please bare with us.“

the
busm thiAs an undisputed leader in Data Processing and with 

its immense growth potential, IBM has much to 
offer the qualified graduate.
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To discover if IBM 
is the right place for you, 

write for this booklet.
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Are Engineers People?
☆ ☆ ☆

(Adapted From 
THE KIWAN1S MAGAZINE)

☆ ☆ ☆»
m :. -.1 o

When I pointed out that actually 
the department manager was sitting 
at the far end of one of the side 
tables, the innkeeper was more mys
tified than ever. “Don't these guys 
worry about what people will think?" 
he asked.

The answer is that they seldom do. 
The really competent engineer has 
somewhat the same feeling of pride 
and security as the oldtime skilled 
craftsman. He is confident that he is 
in demand because of what he knows 
and what he can dp, and not because 
of whom he knows or whom he can 
influence.

e1
(February 1960)

We are living today in the age of 
supersonic planes, intercontinental 
missiles, subpolar atomic submarines, 
beep-beeping satellites, and fearfu1 
hydrogen bombs. All of these things 
have brought to the public's attention 
that inscrutable group of individuals 
known as engineers—a group that 1 
am, for better or worse, a member of.
To some they seem like superhuman 
miracle rnen, while to others they ap
pear more like subhuman automatons.

This latter view is probably most / ! / j \ A/ 1 \ j X- An example of this was related to
often held by those who are closely / \ / \ j \ " it me by a colleague from a western
associated with them in their work. / \ / l >jL-~ ——" electronics plant. A man named Dil-
A few years back, tor example, there / 1 ■ l x ~£? L lard worked with a group of six or
was a cartoon being circulated / 1 / , VX_ U J\ \ seven engineers. Though one of the
through many of the engineering de- / 1/ i, \ I \ AjyÆ,,. \ ?■ 2 least productive of the group, he had
partments of the country. It showed £——.—f ./ / \: \ 1 . X ’—*p- \ ' ^ li* ’ aspirations toward being their supcr-
a hairy hulk, something between a i l, ..vy I Wj ,j <“ Dr \ I . visor. Overly concerned with ap-
Neanderthal man and an ape, writing A Y j .•%£*-■ *>/ / X \ / r> A ''x-ÿ v‘ X pearances, he felt it would enhance
involved equations on the wall of a 'T A / , ’ ' / 1 a Sy )f'S his prestige if their single telephone
prehistoric cave while nearby lay a , 4/ l \k /viK \ / \l W / ,tl ,11 were on his desk. The other men had
crude slide rule made of bones. The (— r j . \/ si \ \ ) ’ / \ y no objection, but the phone cord was
caption of the cartoon said, Engi- (J / 'fovt ,-xY/ / I |> ! / / Jk' ■ \ 1/Y} k\ ! < about eighteen inches too short to
neers Are People!' One morning we / ’ j ( J aHt I z %" \ \ -\ reach his desk. Knowing the ridicule
came to woik to find this cartoon A) /ImPi yY*I H u iî/'t \ YObjffiÀX . * he would receive if he asked the man
posted on the bulletin board with the 4r /Zsclt• ci 1 jy .1 HJbW / v. \ Vi at the desk in front of him to change
added comment, “How can you be \ / >- \ ■WfX \ ïïï'MkA y places, Dillard devised a plan. Each
sure?” This seems to be the prevail- M,.- / irFJl'' iHftlVl ’ *" A ‘1^*,! ,z/ "AA evening he surreptitiously moved
ing opinion of many people toward y '. iBUL /jÆÿJjfàwfs a . each desk in the row forward about
engineers. | two inches. He was well on the way

At meetings and social gatherings, __________ - __ to his goal when another member of
for example, I often find my friends the group, an oldtimer who had been
and acquaintances making good-na- v .6 \V?r/ in engineering for many years, became
tured but barbed references to the X2-'*" Y\ ff suspicious. As a result, he inconspic-
idiosyncrasies of engineers. Once at 1 3^ * ** t___ " J ^ i uously marked the position of his
a business luncheon, after several \ * ■ < desk. Sure enough, the next morn-
such remarks, 1 confronted the men • \ ing it had been moved forward two
with a direct question. , • v 'Êt ' v S inches. It is typical of the engineer’s

“Aii lav on the table. sense of humor that, instead of
What do you fellows think is wrong----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —------------------------------------- moving the other desks back, the
with thp tvnical eneineer?” „ „ , , , oldtimer went to the junction box

a. f t thorp watt o ctartipd ciipnce even exhibited a pugnacious antago- of them. He is apt to teel that he man element. The almost mathemati- an(] each day shortened the cord by
At first there was a startled suence nism toward the niceties of social could do almost any job better than cal procedures he contrives would an equivalent amount. Dillard was

Some of them later admitted that convention it is being done if only he cared to work perfectly if the people who now fighting a hopeless battle, so near
nh«r could' reïftf be interested Tn As a result of this discussion, 1 be bothered with such inconsequen- have to carry them out were para- to his cherished goal, which always

vipwf FinlïlV convînœd that l began to take a more critical look at tial things. Any hotel clerk, purchas- gons. He is continuously mystified remained just beyond reach. When
h serio,!; Ihev becan L reciS of my associates. Since then 1 have dis- mg agent, or company salesman will when his elaborate plans fall due to he finally tumbled to the trick, he

«.orpd ,,n 8 cussed this problem with psycholo- testify to this and many an engineer s the fallibility of mortal man. Repeat- was so humiliated that he soon asked
stored p g i ■ • gists other engineers, their wives, w?fe has had to listen to the com- edly 1 have heard my associates say, to be transferred to another section.

“To begin with, said the owner 8 - ^ ^ Me)i plaint that her household could be “Now, let’s leave personalities out of , , f comolicated nrac
of a successful sporting goods store, afid wj(h the ' neVral public ReiUc- run much more efficiently if only she this”, when often the personalities tj , • . reccntlvPdemonstrated
“they won’t concede that the other . forced to ad mi* that would “apply a few engineering prin- involved were at the very core of the . * ., ,,2! f
fellow knows anything, even about ^ ^ious d!ubt as to whether ciples.” problem under discussion This in- mos7 conscientious men had
his own work. The average engineer engineers ^ a wbole are participai- A purchasing agent had this to say ability to relate emotionally and so- working for nearjy a yeaJ. t0 develop
comes into my place and right away jfig members 0f society. What I had on the subject: “Your average engi- cia*ly, ^lth others 18 probably the an invo]ved mjssj|e guidance system,
starts talking about what an ea y formerly considered to be individual neer seems to feel that 1 am part of “"T.rX^hortcomin 1 m°St °f h6 e"" His setup included an array of power
,rhCknt l ,,nHnn 7!n!?nü «imn- idiosyncrasies now seem to me to be a conspiracy to prevent him from gmeer s shortcomings. supplies, signal generators, and other
the high markup on u g eq p- somewbat typical of the group. getting the thousand-dollar klystron The picture is not all one-sided, test equipment with a multitude of
ment, ana tnen wnen i iry io expiai. psychologist provided the best he needs to complete his experimen- however. Like all men, the engineer switches. He had advanced to the
over OToblems he acts like 1 was try- clue to this anomaly. He explained tal circuit. His attitude seems to be, has his virtues, some of which stem stage of incorporating the last criti-
L ta ?nvZ ,n whh ™w iob If that people can be divided into three ‘Of course I didnt order it yesterday from this same personality trait. He cal circuit and was ready for testing
lx Jnrh J Jnnd racket whv did three main categories, which he called the because I didnt need it until today. tends, for example, to base his de- it. in the meantime his less industri-

ît s such a good a > ; ■ , ■ toward against, and away from peo- 1 don t think he budgets or shops for cisions more on reason and less on ous fellows had been busyout of four new sporting goods bus - towara agamst,^^ ^ ^ thîngs he buys, and he can’t emotional consideration than does smoke and spark generator Harry
Xfv that comedav/u' are, in general, easy to get along understand why the company must the average person. Thus he judges went through the involved proce-

m.oht Lan* a little nlace like mine with, emotionally warm, and inter- do so.” his co-workers largely on ment. An dure of switching on all the various
Lnv fLd rn.iia mn a snort- ested in others. They tend to become The engineers’ answer to this ac- incompetent specialist with a Ph.D. pieces of equipment. Just as he threw 

as tnougn <*ny v social workers, receptionists, sales- cusation would be that since the pur- is looked on with a condescension the last switch, smoke belched from
mg goods store. men, etc. The against people type are chasing department docs not know bordering on pity while a high school the cabinet and sparks crackled omi-

An attorney had a ditterent com- aggressjve) exaggeratedly independ- what it is ordering anyway, how does graduate who is a highly skilled nously. Poor Harry rushed up and
plaint. “They don t have any concept ent and jncijned to be ruthless and it expert to shop for it intelligently? technician is treated as an equal. The down the bench in panic, throwing
of the realities of life, especially m cynjcaj> although these traits are To prove their point they have been more competent the engineer, the switches like a madman in an at-
regard to legal matters. Last week sometjmes camouflaged under a sur- known to turn in a purchase requi- more likely is this to be true and tempt to save his precious circuit,
one came to me who had contracted face genja]ity. Power and prestige sition for “A polychrome reflecting, also the less apt he is to be concerned while his unfeeling associates held
to buy two bouses. After signing tor ^ {bejr touchstones, whether they piscatorial airflow stabilized, self- about his own title or formal posi- their sides from laughter.

- he changed his mmd and_ slgne« be seif.made business men, doctors locomoling personnel and equipment tion. On the whole the engineer has a
tor another witn a at or what have you. The away from transporting device with automatic Although there are exceptions, en- surprisingly good sense of humor
estate agent. He wanted o p people type avoid emotional involve- canvas solar protector. To be tern- gineers as a rule treat pretension and that is by no means limited to such 
him get ms earnest money nack io ment_ tend toward compulsive perature stability controlled be- show like the plague. Once after a complicated practical jokes. How-
the first house, wnen t a o i perfectionism, and are, in general, tween 65 and 80 degrees fahrenheit, farewell party for a colleague who ever, rather than being of the ebul-
possible and that tne p p introverts. It is to this last group that with non-transmitting electron^ was transferring to another plant, I lient or life-of-the-party type, it is
earnest money was to p... most engineers, many accountants, communication equipment, and di- found the innkeeper shaking his head more usually directed toward timely
seller in such cases, ne'“s " and some artists belong. They are rection control indicators both exter- ;n wonder. witticisms. Many a pretentious com-
Aftp,1 7 ," tonm^out I couldn’t P^P'0 who Prefer to wor^ Y1* nal and Panel light-" This requisition ..These are the darndest people I pany man has had his meeting broken
Alter ne also iounu out i eoum tbings A pretty secretary who had was accompanied by several pages of ever saw - be said with obvious up and his aplomb shattered by onebreak the lease on his apar'ment, ^he beene trying unsuccessfully to attract very logical justification as to its Amazement of these salient thrusts from an en-
said that he dld”1 ^ s a handsome bachelor in my depart- need and uses. It was permitted to. , , . • ith ou gineer who felt that his credulity was
pay me smee 1 had not done anything ment once remarked, “Engineers are go through the usual channels right . 1 h P ' f ® mc mV Î being strained. For example, one of
about the mess he got himself into! things who work like people.” As the up to the point of sending the re- our products had not been released

“That’s typical of them, agreed psychologist emphasized, there are, quests for quotes. It was then pointed ,,,,, V . , , , ,, to a manufacturer by the design
the local banker. “They have no 0f C0Urse, many exceptions to the out that a careful reading of the , ,Well> tirst 'ook where they are gr0Up because of serious bugs that
business sense whatever, yet they above classifications, but in general requistion would reveal that the slftingj I set a head table tor fifteen, stj[| bad t0 be j^^d An official,
think anyone can make money if he tbey are valid. company was on the verge of order- and there are only five people using who for reasons Qf personal prestige
is willing to be dishonest. Lord knows Thj$ »away from pC0ple” tendency ing a white, fish-tailed Cadillac with it, including the guest of honor. All and company politics had a selfish 
there are enough shady businessmen of the engjneers ,s accentuated heater, air conditioning, radio, and the rest are at the two side tables as interesl in an early marketing of the
around, hut they don’t make money by their inability to communicate turn signals. Since now it was surely far away as they can get. If this were i(em, called the men together. After
just because they aie crooked. ’ w'ith others about their trade. In most obvious that the other departments a group of businessmen or sales- a lecture on the finickiness

"Of course not,” said the attorney, professions it is possible to discuss did not understand what they were men, 1 W011ld pronaoiy nave naa to of engjneers wbo always want to
“Much of my work comes from bank- aimost any aspect of the work with ordering, the engineers suggested add some moie place settings tor “design the pieces out of everything”,
ruptcy proceedings against such dis- a reasonably intelligent listener, but that they would appreciate it if their ™e guys who wante to s o he ended by saving, “Nothing is ever
reputable people. Despite what your thjs cannot " be done in engineering, purchase requisitions were no longer tney Belonged witn tne wneeis absolutely perfect. If there is some-
engineer thinks, the law is based on which is built upon an interlaced questioned by incompetent paper “Perhaps they are afraid of being thing slightly wrong or if it can be
sound moral • principles, and it’s not network of mathematical and tech- shufflers. This incident is typical of criticized for crowding in where they slightly improved you guys are al-
easy to circumvent it. An unethical njeal knowledge. Thus the engineer their lack of appreciation of the hu- don’t belong,” I suggested. ways so concerned about it. Now 1
man can still make money only if he js bkeiy to have the impression that man equation, because, of course, the “You must be right but it’s still want this job released because I am
knows his business.” other tasks are not only less difficult resentful clerks intensified their mi- dam unusual. For another thing take slightly fired of waiting! Is that

One of the main points made by all than his own but perhaps even mite scrutiny of all requests if only the speeches! Only that fellow who clear?”
members of the group was that engi- unessential. The reluctance of the to prevent a repetition of such an presented the gift gave a talk, and he -just one thing, sir,” said a young 
neers are very inept in their dealings engineer to become emotionally in- embarrassing farce. obviously didn’t like it much. Most engineer respectfully. “How can you
with others. They seem to know .and volved with others also helps to ex- The engineer resents organizations outfits would have had everybody be|p but be concerned if you eat a
be interested in little but their own plain his condescension toward their in general, but paradoxically, when from the plant manager down to the slightly rotten egg?”
work. In general, they felt that the abilities. Since he avoids situations in a position to do so, he sometimes janitor giving a eulogy, and in that
members of this profession were to- where his associates might tell him devises an elaborate organization of order, too. I can’t even tell which
tally lacking in social graces and their problems, he remains unaware his own that ignores this same hu- one of those five guys is the boss!”
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The engineer’s approach is so di-
(Continued on Page 4)
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Engineers An Engineer Speaks Out!
0 During the past term, the BRUNSWICKAN received a

m I# a good deal of criticism which was published in the form of
1 IdlVC "letters to the Editor’, and there was probably a good deal

— I more that didn’t get published. If I recall correctly, few of
these criticisms were constructive. 1 should like to make a

the spotlight. • •

. . . with terry o’neil suggestion.
„,=d°n|m' that's1 to S? ffllfoL^

ïàu œssssffiss
hearing of the commission step farther. Instead of, or in addition to, the original plan for thus 
studying New Brunswick’s column, why not try this:
liquor laws. Ten briefs were Take a subject of Campus, Local, National or Internal-
presented, seven favoring re- ional interest, and find out what students think of it. 
taxing of stringent liquor laws. For example, an article in the. local press last term stated

Many wet spokesmen admit- that UNB was thinking of giving Mr. Khrusehev an honorary 
ted having violated the Intoxicat- degree. I don’t recall reading anything about this in the 
ing Liquor Act in a variety of BRUNSWICKAN. Do you think we should? Why don t you 

^ and described bootlegger’s send someone out on the Campus to find out. Not in the
Student Centre, for there are some of us who seldom get that 
far South, but around the Campus. And don’t ask just the 
BMOC (Big Men On Campus, stupid!). Some of the “little 
men”—and women, have opinions too.

In the present “cold war”, anything that might increase Internat-
effort. Surely with some thought

i:

1
S3

ways
operations in graphic detail.

Among other things, they sug
gested Government liquor stores 
be kept open until midnight, 
grocery stores be permitted to1 sell
beer and wine, and licenses with- ional understanding is worth
out fees be granted to social and effort it would promote better understanding at least between 
clubs. The present liquor act was the USSR and UNB. It might lead to a student exchange program 
described at various times as “a such as is being carried out in many other parts of the world. After 
farce” “ridiculous” “assinine”, all, this is an institution of learning, not a political gallery. Just think, 
“unpopular”. ’ if Niki got a PhD from UNB, then John (either one) could write him

The rirvs came ud with some a letter beginning “Dear Fellow Alumnus . . . . ” and they would be 
unusual orooosals of their own; friends forever. UNti would then be credited with bringing World 
that liquor ”ore clerks be in- Peace and become famous. Then Colin 3. would have a real prob- 
structed to hand out temperance lent building buildings fast enough.
pamphlets to customers, that sep- Here’s another one ... Do you know that the Adminis
trate facilities be required for tration is throwing away several thousand dollars of the stu-
drinkers and non-drinkers aboard dents’ money every year on a Hospital Insurance plan that is
lounge cars in trains and that in- duplicated by every Provincial plan in Canada and is therefore
dividual areas be permitted to useless to all hut for foreign students; And doesn t seem to he

awful lot of good there, either—re Frank Ng).
Now to drop the Plan as it stands would leave the foreign stu- 

The purpose of the latter dents without Hospital Insurance, which I feel should not be done,
This was perhaps the most rushed interview to date. At 9 wou]d be to provide “temptation- but surely the Administration should be a little more realistic and

o’clock Thursday evening, I was told that it would be nice if I inter- free havens” where reformed al- purchase a plan that will be of benefit to all students, if we are all
viewed Carolyn for the Brunswickan. Well the interview was ar- coholics could take refuge. being charged for it.
ranged tor 10 o’clock and 1 headed for a little white house in the The commission is the result The present continuing complaint seems to be Student 
Sunshine Gardens. of legislative action in keeping Parking. Why don’t you ask the Administration what is being

with an election promise of Pre- done about it and REPORT to the student body through the 
mier Robichaud last June. Chair- BRUNSWICKAN. 
man is Mr. G. F. G. Bridges of 
the New Brunswick Supreme

an
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vote to stay dry if broader liquor 
laws are passed.

an

MISS ENGINEERING, CAROLYN BREMNER

I was greeted by the cute and kittenish Carolyn Bremner. 
Carolyn is the 5' 5" blond, hazel-eyed Engineering Queen of whom 
the Engineers are so boastfully proud.

Well, Mr. Editor, why don’t you pry into the minds oi 
of the “blobs” on the campus and find out what they 

thinking of and tell us, if it’s not too embarrassing. Get 
the IDEA?

some
areCarolyn was born in St. Stephen, N.B., but then moved to Court.

glorious Ontario. In 1950 she came to Fredericton and attended --------------------------
grade and high school here. It was predetermined that Carolyn Definitions for 
should come to UNB as it has been her dream. Just as a point of
interest, beauty queens run in the family—her sister Loree was Dumb AftSITien 
a loimer Carnival Queen.

R. Ian Barton 
MEA

— ARE ENGINEERS PEOPLE? —Arctic front—An attitude as-
1 discovered that Carolyn is having the time of her life and en- SUmed by an unco-operative (Continued from prage 3)

joying herself to the utmost. Carolyn thinks that there should be a co-ed rect anc) forthright that it was the terested in people. A few I have met
larger female representation at the University, however she has no Brazier__A garment used to subject of comment by one of our have even been superb business mem
complaints about the present boy-girl ratio. Carolyn, although re- minimize the effects of flutter and “S i„vt,° tixeir îenerÆdencîe? the/a* alt
fusing to make any comment on her weekend activities, assured me vibration. ment company. individuals.
that she is enjoying the campus social life. Hand forging—An illegal form “i>ve gotten out of the habit of So, regardless of whether you feel

, . , , tj. . nf nenmanshin protecting my back,” he said in mock as one corporation official who said
From here on the interview was rather disjointed. First some OI penniansrnp. alarm “Around here everyone is so that any worthwhile engineer man-

bovs called her about homework and then her Carnival escort called. Hydrogen—An alcoholic bev- straightforward that they wouldn’t ages to rise above his profession, or
Finally after the confusion subsided Carolyn managed ,0 blurt out erage composed of water and gut S 3SV& £»* t wS.
her choice of sports and music. Hockey and basketball seem to Ohmmeter One who eats actice!„ the next time you meet an engines
occudv the limelight as spectator sports, while skating and skiing ohms. (Ohms cooking, Ohm of course j have known engineers withhold judgment untij you get to
(seems an Engineer has been giving her private lessons, are her made jam. etcj. who „ eomnndng^an, k=°« aTinc.™ IttoAToe,,,
favorite sports pastimes. The music choice is confined to semi- Resisting Moment—A short Rnown others whc; were warmheart- can tell — it might even turn out to
popular with a strong leaning towards instrumentals. fromTxistî'fUsuÏÏ^Sccms prio? ed’ sociaUy adept’ and vitaUy in‘ ** ^

Asking her about the Winter Carnival, Carolyn feels that the to mutual inductance).
Limeliters will be a greater succees than the Brothers 4. Well, it was skin Drag—p)ance done at a r I f 
approaching the witching-hour, so I stole softly from her home nudist colony. 
back to the Brunswickan Office to burn the midnight oil.

The talk will be given in Room 
106 in Carleton Hall on Thursday 

, . . . « at 8 pm. Seating capacity is lim-
Adapted from The Varsity M-f gg Overlooked ited to 150.

R.G.
O The Engineering Society has 
£ recently received an invitation 

* from the Engineerfng Institute of 
Canada to attend the regular 
meeting of the Fredericton 
Branch to hear speakers, etc.

These meetings are 
monthly, usually on a Monday 
night beginning at 8 pm. Notice 
of these meetings will be posted.

The Institute has recently se
cured Mr. John Brett to deliver a 
talk on “Some Unusual Engineer
ing Problems During Design and 
Construction of Place Ville 
Marie”. Mr. Brett is president of 
Brett, Ouellet, Blauer & Assoc., 
Consulting Engineers presently 
engaged at the Place Ville Marie 
Project in Montreal.

Co-eds! Why Wait till Spring..
»* - L00KIT!*

N AREAVAILA
_

held WINTER CARNIVAL, 
FEB. 2,3,4,5

■millmm

m
ym. «

TV—Radio 
ServiceGREENE’S

of the experts atHave
Greene's repair your radio, TV, 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt service.

one

Cor. King & Carleton OR 5-4449
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Radio UNB: On The Air
promotional drive and indeed jei , 
Winter Carnival programs were ■£ ^
piped into the Student Centre 
from February 2-5 during lunch _ 
hours. The Society also helped 
the Winter Carnival Committee <|| 
to prepare a half-hour TV pro- Æ 
gram for CHSJ-TV.

From this point onward Radio ■
UNB has never looked back. ■
They were accepted. They had ■ 
been mentioned on CFNB, in the 
Gleaner, the Atlantic Advocate, 
on CHSJ-TV, CKGM, Radio H 
UBC, the U of Maine Radio and 
last but not least the Bruns- 
wickan.

The November 1959 SItC 
meeting did not seem particul
arly memorable. Nothing of 
lasting value seemed to have 
happened. Only the normal 
SRC Business had occurred, 
nothing except that Barry 
Yoell had been authorized to 
go to Toronto to attend the 
first meeting of the Canadian 
Amateur University Broadcast- 

Little did that meeting

HBS3S :Mr
A Special 

BRUNSWICKAN 
FEATURE

For
ENGINEERING

WEEKera.
realize that this trip would 
make a Radio Society possible
in less than two years, and answer came new
that this Society would be one , ... nr i . ;• „ hope and new life to Radioof the most active on campus ^ With firm.
and be ready to start broad- ^ ^ & d(|»8|WiCuit
casting. ay8tem Q eon8titution was gent they could now set up a Univer-

The Conference at Toronto to the SRC on January 20th. sity Radio station and the centre
flop, the CBC squashed all It wa8 accepted in its entirety. controversy shifted from prin- 

plans that had been made to form p|ley were i-ollinse! °*P^e to programming. Art Van
n pmçR-rjflnaidâ University CBC ^7^.1. *1.- onp Wort conducted <1 poll of Resi-> knt th* QRr mess, JdnUiary 27th the SRC ooinion on this subject Seen here in the Radio UNB broadcasting studio are, left to right,
££V’ Yoell formed a Radio Stag,? Bffl S^T” Ma”ae“’ R°8e' DUPUi$' T'Ch'
Society and wrote letters to var- *te gave ltheir fo/mai approvai Potential audience^ Hts report- meal Manager, B.U Stanley.
ious Canadian Electrical manu- and offer6d dieir assistance by ed PnnclPles used exten"
facturers asking assistance m set- buUding the sheU for ltiie studio s,ve|y m broadcastmg. 
ting up a radio station. an<^ office in the basement of Since that time one residence THE

(Jones House) and the Student 
Centre have been Wired to re

el coive the programs, and the stu- 
IHKi dios have been sound proofed 

and equipped. Much more teoh-
BHBH nkal equipment has been donat- . ^jow tbat ab those New Year’s Resolutions are thoroughly

||i ed 1^ various C an i_> broken, it’s time to start counting the days of this year . . . especially
te Mr. Smith, an Alumnus of UNB, since ^ere are exactly g6 days now /fid final

lions. This is bound to be a confusing year . . . it’s the last one for 
two centuries or more that is the same year whether you look at it 
right-side-up or up-side-down ... so you can read part of your 
calendar this year up-side-down.

. .

With the approval of the SRC

was a
photo by ELLIOTT

bySummer came and went. In Mem Hall, 
the fall of the year the SRC re
turned to find its offices crowded gg 
with crates and boxes. It turn- 
ed out that Radio UNB had be- |p 
come the owners of a tape-re- -«* 
corder, a microphone, console, IjilMipiBllilS 
amplifier, two power supplies, * . ; , ,
jack panel and fuse panel. All | ^ 1
this and nowhere to put it! Major 
Canadian industries had reacted 
to fill the needs of the Society i 1 j 
but at that time the University 
had not. There were 14 “Radio 
waifs” on campus; 14 frustrated 
broadcasters without a home.

COLUMN Ed
BELL

1m

and an official of Canadian GE 
ill sent 55 speakers and 2 ampli- 

H§ g fiers. IBM gave a studio clock.
CFNB gave 2 studio turntables 
and the Biology Club gave a mas
cot alligator.

Membership and enthusiasm apprajsaj Qf the actions and attitudes of last year’s columnist, Dave 
jL.. Srew and grew' ^Atpresent th re pajrbajrn Barbara Thomas, a member of the National Executive

In the beginning the Society v. ,\.ç 3X6 ,™°re ^ Jh °f WUSC, confided that great interest had been raised by the ref-was «'.linking in terms of VlfJl $ / wPr*dn8 Wldl a a erendum at UNB and that all the branches had learned to exhibit to
broadcasting over the air, to W. rx Æ -J pfeqmpment, half o w ic a ^ student bodies (groups) that they were useful and that theyWÊLÆàÊÊm “V ««=■»• perhaps Ho,bel

Th, Board of Broad,.., Go.; ™ WUfC » “*» ^ **“* °f *» memkrS 0,11 °f “ *“»
emors and the Department of , ■ , , ■ , , ot complacency.
Transport soon put us straight “ON THE AIR” This very-bnef history of the jn addressing the plenary (full assembly) meeting of CUP,
on these lines. They made it , Society can hardly be completed Miss Thomas discussed the WUSC Seminar to be held this year in
abundantly clear that it was On January 23rd the Society without mentioning some of the Sweden (to which UNB will send one delegate). While stressing the 
financially and legally impos- made its first public appearance major boobs that have been p^bve value of such seminars, Miss Thomas made the point that 
sible for us to broadcast in this three days after being officially pulled. Like the time Mayor we are not always sending our best people as delegates. The dele- 
manner. At this news the So- constituted and four days before Walker was presenting a trophy ga^e himself must pay $300 or more, but Miss Thomas stressed the 
ciety hit its low spot. Member- the budget grant. This first ap- at the Rod ’N’ Gun Club dance p^m tbat this must be added to the earnings they would have made 
ship fell to 8 and at one time pearance took the form of pro- and could hardly hear himself d they had not gone. She said that WUSC needs subsidies to send 
it seemed as if all roads were viding music for one of the regu- think over the amplifier hum of our most capable students, since at the present . . . “Those go who 
blocked and the Society was lar, SRC-sponsored Saturday the radio speakers; and the many can affor{j it . . . not always those who ought to . . .” Later, Miss 
doomed to extinction. It seem- evening dances. A olosed-dr- times that the Society found out Thomas said that UNB was fortunate in the fact that the university 
ed impossible to continue; cuit network was used similar to that it was providing music for a does subsidize the student delegate in part by cancelling his tuition 
broadcasting in the true sense that proposed for the Residences, dance only by reading the adver- for tbe following academic year.
was impossible. Only closed Their first success was made, tising for that dance a few short Qn tbe lighter note, informal discussion at London about a
circuit remained open and With this dance and the publicity hours before lts ve8ia|lia8' H°w* unjqUe organization at Sir George Williams University resulted in 
thus the Society worked to- that seemed to have come with ever, all the goofs, ail the hours much mirth ^ students there have founded a new Church, the 
ward this end. A tape was sent it membership once again in- of sweating have now been ma e çajjjthumpian Church. The object is to absorb all other denomina
te UBC before the Christmas creased. This was more than worthwhile, the Society now tions int(/the Callithumpian Church ... and then disband. The 
vacation, explaining their dif- welcome. The Society hoped to broadcasts, and as such has ac- «Articles» 0f the “Faith” are an obvio is satire on one of the “es- 
ficulties and asking advice, assist the Winter Carnival m their oomphshed the beginnings of its tabijshed” churches. Each year the members of the Callithumpian

primary aims. Church elect a “Pope” and three “Vice-Popes”. Since the eventual
“What of the future?” They aim 0f the “Faith” is to disband all churches, they have concluded 

are often asked. To this there that their God cannot be eternal. Therefore, at each weekly meet- 
seems to be two main replies jng cf the “Church” on Sunday afternoons in the YMCA, a new God 
. . . “Expand” and . . . “then ;s elected. It is an edict of the “Faith” that no person can be God 
go over the air”. The first of twice. Since “God” is elected for such a short term, he is considered 
these ambitions they hope to faiiible; however, the Popes are considered infallible and wear 
realize in the near future. All purple robes as a badge of office.
Residences on campus should

L * ” have speakers in all rooms by ODDS N ENDS
BLt-m y next year, and as new reel- —Overheard ... “Children should be obscene and not heard.”
MBiËilfëf dences are built new speakers __There has been so much comment about the “Uppcr-Canadian

should automatically be instal- controversy” that the Column wishes to bring the topic out in the 
led in them. The second ambi- open Myself and a learned ’Nord-Shore scholar challenge any two 
tion is more of a long-term p^ons to take the affirmative of the following resolution in a pub- 
hope. Dr. C. B. Mackay in his ljc debate ... we particularly challenge Messrs. Paton and Clark, 
speech opening the Radio who their distasteful views in letters to the editor of this paper 
broadcasting said that thereis RESOLVED THAT THE ECONOMIC AND CULTURAL 
a distinct possibility that FM XdVANTAGES OF CENTRAL CANADA DO NOT JUSTIFY 
Radio at the University level raE ATTITUDE TAKEN BY ITS CITIZENS AT UNB. 
could become possible m Lan- _______________ __ _________ ________________________ ■ -----

photo by ELLion a(la in lhe yearg to come jf z* e niini » a rm o o A C
Basil Ross (left) and George Tapley inspect the Radio Society’s this were to happen, then . . WINTER CARNIVAL ” FEB» A, O, 4, J 
A-M Tuner. the sky 8 the limit...

F, At the Canadian University Press conference held in London, 
Ontario over the holidays, mention of WUSC brought about a re-

i
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GREAT TEAMS-GREAT SPIRIT
VIEWS IN SPORTS ted 10 more goals to 1 retaliation 

for their opponent. The last 
period saw the Devils dent the 
twine 3 times within a space of 
54 seconds.

The Devils in general showed 
a fine improvement over the last 
weekend draw to the city Juniors. 
Though outdone 6-4 in the goals 
department by the Andrea-Mar- 
chant-Morrow trio, the line of 
Clark, Cloutier and Oke proved 
to be the sharpest of the night for 
UNB in executing many effective 
plays.

Ron Andrea emerged from the 
scoring melee as top point-getter 
with 3 goals and 3 assists. The 
picture goaliof the contest was 
notched by the “Bomber” at the 
3:25 mark of the middle frame, 
following a solo end to end rush. 
He shifted to the outside of the 
SDU defence to lift a high shot 
into the upper left hand corner.

by DOUG McKINLEY

Last Saturday afternoon the 
UNB Red Raiders won a close 
and very exciting game against 
Ricker College, a victory which 
they well deserved. They played 
their hearts out, not only for 
themselves but for UNB and the 
fans — the fans who packed the 
Gym and cheered until they were 
hoarse, the fans who showed the 
best exhibition of school spirit 
in the Maritimes. But don’t pat 
yourselves on the back yet fans, 
the Raiders play Husson College 
to-morrow night. This is a very 
important game seeing that UNB 
has never beaten this team, but 
they intend to start — with your 
support of course.

The presence of the Saints of 
Dixie-Land again added color as 
did (I hope) the half-time bas
ketball game between the ‘Nite- 
caps’ and the UNB Stooges 
which which' was won by the 
girls, 2-0.

The same day in Charlotte
town the UNB Red Devils 
trounced the St. Dunstan’s squad 
13-2, although according to the 
players the play was not as one
sided as it sounds. The Devils 
were playing as a team and there 
should be no stopping them now. 
Look out Mt. A. V. C. it’s game 
over.

. ..

I m

m
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BLOOMERS WIN 2ill
- The UNB Red Bloomers com

pleted a successful weekend of 
basketball, winning 42-16 over 
Acadia Friday night, and 64-63 
over Dalhousie Saturday night.

The Acadia game proved to be 
very one-sided with the UNB 
team completely dominating the 
play.

mg .
i-- j '

Back Row, Left to Right—Ted Wiseman, Roy Miller, Don Morgan, Don Nelson (coach), Clary Lay, 
Ken Harvey, Ted Tohclak.
Front Row, Left to Right—Mort Harder (manager), Ed Browne, Guy Collin, Fran McHugh, Bob 
Baber, Walt Beevor (Manager).

Top scorer and outstanding 
player for UNB was JoAnn Carr 
with 17 points and Sandy Pom
eroy scored 16.

Rough, fast play, with a high 
score for girls’ basketball dom
inated the scene in Halifax Sat
urday night. Sandy Pomeroy was 
UNB’s top scorer, with an im
pressive 32 points.

Again this year the UNB girls 
seem to have a winning combina
tion in basketball and are hoping 
to retain their Maritime champ
ionship.

Raider win. A long pass down 
the floor to Fran McHugh with 
two seconds remaining drew a 
Ricker foul and “Franny”, start
ing for the first time on a Raider 
team, made no mistakes as he 
hit on his shot from the line to 
add an insurance marker.

Tony Tommaro, referee of the 
game, had this to say in an inter
view with the “Brunswickan” 
after the game: “The UNB boys 
were a well-drilled team and 
showed fine sportsmanship in 
their victory over the Bulldogs. 
I would also like to express my 
best to the fans who also showed 
the fine sportsmanship that UNB 
is known for, when I asked for 
silence in the gym. It has been 
a pleasure officiating at UNB 
and I hope to be back again in 
the near future”.

Tomorrow evening the Raiders 
continue their home stand be
fore travelling to the Island on 
the weekend, when they meet 
the Number One club in the 
Northeast the “Husson Wildcats” 
from Bangor, Maine. Husson 
have already defeated the “Raid
ers” on their home floor and 
have beaten, Mt. A. 86-71, so 
Raider fans should be in for an
other night of top-notch enter
tainment. Raider fans from last 
year will remember starry guard 
Jack Scott and 6’ 5" centre Ray 
MacKay who are both in the 
“Wildcat” lineup again this year.

The preliminary game between 
the Ricker Jayvees and the UNB 
Jayvees saw the Red and Black, 
fresh from a victory over Freder
icton Teachers College down 
Ricker 82-67 in a display of re
markable shooting. Led by 
“Mousie” McLennan who netted 
24 paints to add to his collective 
23 from the night before, the 
Jayvees took the lead from the 
opening whistle leading 54-38 at 
half-time.

RAIDERS WIN AGAIN DEVILS DEFEAT 
SAINTS 13-2

Sport Slants:
“Mousie” McLennan should 

take more shots during the J.V. 
games — Don Morgan and Ed 
Browne were top scorers for the 
Raiders with 13 points each, fol
lowed by Fran McHugh with 11 
points — Norm Bolitho and Bill 
McGillivary are our newest cele
brities; they made the current 
edition of Sports Illustrated . » . 
Jim Ross has had to withdraw 
from the Guelph wrestling trip 
due to an aggravated shoulder 
injury . . . “Bomber” Andrea 
is a stock-holder in Red and 
White . . . Cloutier was picked 
player of the game by the play-

by DAVE HYNDMAN

Once again the Lady Beaver- 
brook Gym was the scene of a 
well-fought basketball game be
tween two major teams of the 
Northeastern Conference, as the 
UNB “Red Raiders” and the 
“Ricker Bulldogs” displayed their 
talents before 900 spirited “Red 
Raiders” supporters.

After handing St. Dunstan’s 
University of Charlottetown a 
78-42 defeat in their first game 
of the new season the “Red 
Raiders” hit the floor Saturday 
to entertain and defeat the Ricker 
Bulldogs of Maine 60-57 behind 
the sharp Ishooting defence of 
the team as a whole.

Coach Don Nelson, after a 
week of preparing the “Raiders” 
for Rickers’ one-three-one de
fence and strong running offence 
came out with the game after the 
“Raiders” held off a strong sec
ond half finish by the “Bulldogs”. 
In commenting ' after the game 
coach Nelson contributed the 
victory to the strong defence the 
“Raiders” threw at the Ricker 
club and the fine spirit shown by 
the fans and players combined.

The Raiders got off to a fast 
start scoring seven points before 
Ricker could hit the scoreboard 
and held on until the half when 
they led 37-26.

The start of the second half, 
however, was the start of a new 
game as Ricker continually 
pressed the Raiders and slowly 
cut down the lead from 11 points 
to a 57-57 tie with two minutes 
remaining in the game. With 90 
seconds remaining “Red Raid
er” captain Roy Miller flicked a 
pass to Ted Tomcliak and Ted 
made no mistakes as he hit the 
twines for what proved to be the 
winning two points. With the 
clock running out Ricker were in 
a position to either tie or win the 
game but once again the fine 
UNB defence withheld this at
tack with capable Ed Browne 
strongly guarding the UNB mesh 
and stealing the ball to insure a

by JIM DOLEMAN
In their most prolific scoring 

display of this season the Red 
Devils rolled to a convincing 
13-2 victory over winless St. 
Dunstan’s in a Saturday night 
encounter on the Island. UNB 
guns Andrea, Marchant, and Oke 
paced the onslaught with hat- 
tricks.

Only 4 penalties were handed 
out in an exceptionally clean 
game.

Play was even in the first per
iod, despite the fact that the 
Devils owned a 3-1 margin on 
the score sheet. The hapless 
Saints managed to draw first 
blood at the 2:14 minute mark 
on a 20-foot drive by Marshall. 
The Devils soon recovered from 
this shock to drive for three goals 
off the stick of George Oke be
fore the frame ended.

The second and third periods 
were all UNB as the roof fell in 
on St. Dunstan’s. The Devils net-

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY:

BRIDGE CLUB: Oak Room, 7 
MOVIES: Part of Engineering Week. 

Interesting and free, Room 106. 
Carleton Hall.

p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
SRC: Tartan Room, 7.30 p.m.
SKIN & SKUBA CLUB: LBR Pool. 

7 p.m.
HOCKEY: Engineers vs Foresters, 

LB Rink, 7.30 p.m.
THURSDAY:

STUDENT WIVES BRIDGE CLUB:
Oak Room. 8 p.m. 

ENGINEERING WEEK SPEAKER:
Room 106, Carleton Hall, 8 p.m. 

PARA-JUMP CLUB: All Purpose 
Room, 7.30 p.m.

DEBATING SOCIETY: Tartan 
Room, 7 p.m.

ers.

Goodwill Ambassadors
The Red Devils are the gentle

men of UNB, maybe not to some 
of you here on campus but to the 
people, players and coaches in
volved in the R.P.I. Tournament 
the UNB hockey players were 
really gentlemen, in the true sense 
of the word. The following is a 
letter received after the Devils re
turned from their trip.

FOREST RESEARCH OFFICERS
Required by

DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY

Dunster B-32 
Harvard College 
Cambridge 38, Mass. 
January 3, 1961.

Various CentresDear Fellows:
Just a short note to say that I 

sincerely appreciated meeting you 
all and that I was quite proud of 
the representatives of Canada 
from UNB at Troy.

I know that our coach, Mr. 
Weil and, felt that you were all a 
very genuine group of fellows and 
that you certainly showed your
selves as gentlemen throughout 
the three days of the Tourna
ment, and I would only like to 
add my admiration to his.

With best wishes for a success
ful and rewarding hockey season 
in 1961.

$4740 — $7140

Challenging Careers 
Opportunities Embrace the Fields of:
• Silviculture

• Ecology
• Mensuration
• Tree Breeding and Genetics

Good Fringe Benefits

• Forest Fire Research
• Logging
• Wood Utilization
• Pathology

• Forest Economics

If you are obtaining a Bachelors or Post-Graduate Degree in 
Forestry, you arc invited to visit the Federal Government’s 
Selection Team which will be at your University on JANUÀRY 
26—28..

ATTENTION SENIORS!
Lists of points of Students' Activ

ities Awards have been posted in all 
major campus buildings. Applications 
for awards must be received no later 
than Feb. 15, 1961, in care of Mari
lyn Wiley, SRC Box, Campus Mail.

Your Fellow Canadian and 
Friend

Interview arrangements should be made through: 
The University Placement Office.

Dave Johnston


